F ai r m on t P e t m e n u

DOG TREATS
Zero/G Sardines & Whitefish (400g)

$17.00

PureBites Turkey Treats for Dogs

$10.00

Handmade Carob Chip Cookies for Dogs

$25.00

A super-healthy, crunchy biscuit treat made with real fish! Zero/G means it’s grain-free and
gluten-free - so perfect for dogs with sensitivities.

Made with only 1 ingredient - 100% USDA inspected turkey breast - perfectly freeze-dried

Presented in a gift-ready box, these organic gourmet doggie biscuits smell good enough to eat!
Plus these cookies are wheat-free and made with 100% human-grade ingredients – only the best
for your pooch!

FOR DOGS
NOW FRESH! Small Breed Dog Recipe (0.5 lb.)

This Canadian-made, grain-free dry food is made with 100% FRESH turkey, salmon, duck, and
100% fresh Omega 3 & 6 oils from coconuts and canola. Zero rendered meals, by-product meals
or artificial preservatives - made into a small kibble shape for easier chewing!

$10.00

GO! Sensitivity + Shine Salmon Recipe for Dogs (0.5 lb.)

$8.00

GO! Fit + Free Chicken Turkey + Duck Recipe for Dogs (0.5 lb.)

$8.00

Ideal for dogs with sensitivities or food allergies, this Canadian-made meal is packed with proteins,
whole grains, and essential Omega oils. This recipe also features zero by-product meals, artificial
preservatives, or common allergens (like poultry, beef, corn, wheat or soy)

This Canadian grain-free food is packed with pure protein power, prepared with a balanced blend
of premium quality chicken, turkey and salmon proteins and essential Omega oils along with high
meat inclusion for sustained energy requirements.

DOG TOYS
Hand-Crocheted Toy

$21.00

AirDog Tennis Balls (3 packs)

$13.00

Perfect for the smaller dogs, these adorable hand-crocheted animals will win over your pup’s heart
with its appealing texture and enclosed squeaker

Dogs of all sizes will love this colourful trio of dog-safe tennis balls - perfect for batting around
indoors or playing fetch outside. They also have a satisfying squeak when squeezed.

FOR CATS
PureBites Chicken Treats for Cats (17g)

$10.00

Made with only 1 Ingredient... 100% Pure USDA Inspected Chicken Breast – perfectly freeze-dried.

Hand-Packed Wild Salmon for Cats & Dogs (6 oz.)

$5.00

GO! Fit + Free Grain Free Chicken, Turkey and Duck Recipe for Cats

$4.00

Liven up meal time with wild salmon - perfect as a topper for dry food. As a single-source protein
meal, it’s great for pets with sensitivities.

A Canadian-made dry food packed with pure protein power, prepared with a balanced blend of
premium quality proteins and essential Omega oils along with high meat inclusion for sustained
energy.

		

Fresh and nutritional treats specially selected by Mavis, Beau & their friends.

These dishes, provided by Bow-Wow Haus, contribute to optimal health & wellness for your furry loved ones.

*If you have any dietary requirements, our chefs would be pleased to prepare your meal accordingly.
Please touch 7-6300 for our In-Room Dining Sales Agent.
A 15% service fee and $5.00 delivery charge applies to all orders. Prices are exclusive of applicable taxes.

